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which you have with you .”
Some years ago two gentlemen and a

M O R N IN G .

the merest wind ; o f courso I was only
Coking.”

*‘ TW ENTY-E IGHT” AND
NINE.”

‘ TW ENTY.

the commencement; the other, M. Lu-

! heard an old mau’s dying sigh,

S

a

•

,

.

I , v(

, v

ed he lec it escape that he had on him
fifteen thousand francs in bank-bills, and

“ Pistol I”

exclaimed Lussac ; "but

do you not know that it is forbidden to
carry arms ?”

that the greater part o f the sum was

“ Forbidden, did you say ?” continued

intended for the purchase o f colonial

M allaquet, assuming an air o f great

productions, and the rest as a present

courage : “ there are resolute fellows,

for his wife.

however, who do not much regard—

,

This conversation was interrupted by
the trot o f a horse ; the rider was a
postillion, who told our travellers that
they had gone astray, and that they had

the road from that point ascends, the

at least, a walk o f two hours to the

conductor proposed to the travellers

nearest

that they should w ait

alarmed than ever, sought relief in furi

up the hill.—
proposal

with

posting-station.

Both,

more

ous oaths.
Presently a carriage passed ; Malla

ness, affected to be no less pleased,

quet and Lussac rushed towards it.—

though, in fact, he had no desire to put

Lussac wanted to get up behind, but

his legs in movement.

the coachman struck him so fiercely

They both started up the hill, then,
Soou darkness came on.

But the

travellers continued to hear the diligence
rolling behind them.

with his whip, thai he was forced to let
go his hold. Behold our travellers, then,

and the diligence followed them.

dragging their wea~y limbs anew along
the highroad.

A t the end o f

A light gleamed in the distance.—

some time they remarked that they had

Our travellers, drowned in perspiration

wandered from the right road.

and crushed by fatigue, marched toward

They

wished to return thereto, btft the sound
o f the wheels no longer reached them.
The indolent Mallaquet grew afraid.—
M u tterin g <* f

o

h

o

boejan

to

march at a more rapid rate, and this
sudden change gave birth in the soul o f
M. Lussac to a sombre presentiment.
Remembering his imprudent

And combat and combine,

who, in fact, laugh at— such prohibi
tions.”

As

pleasure", and M allaquet, from polite

avowal

about the fiifteen thousand francs which

himself.

he had with him, the most lugubrious

the two companions felt the irresistible

ideas agitated his mind.

need for some food.

He

asked

Hnngry and weary, however,
The delay caused

lute silence ; and in nearly the same si

conductor to rob him in some solitary

lence Mallaquet and Lussac prepared

i ', : 'i.

bymD9>

i f 1l And rather longer rubbers.
' >' 11My cousin in Parliament will prove
i<’ * * ti
•
„ Yi-i " 0T? utterly ruined trade is;
C3 lJ'My brother at Eton will fall in love
--------* With half a hundred ladies.
My patron will sate his pride from plate,
And his thirst from Bordeaux wine:
'j ' <
nose was rC(l *n Twenty-eight,
to r ’T ill be redder in Twentjr-nine.
n nI V T j
s‘ \ n^'1’ * jliah fee how, day by day,
R( r; All times and things grow older,

place.

Perhaps, he also thought, an

other accom plice might be lurking in
some spot near, ready to pounce on him.

to be on his guard.
"With regard to Mallaquet, when he
saw Lussac become suddenly silent, he
at once conceived similar suspicions to
those of his companion.

H e had not,

it is true, like Lussac, been guilty o f
any indiscretion endangering his own
interests, but his pockets were filled
with important papers, and tho avowal
o f his companion appeared to him now
only an adroit trick to inspire him with
eonfidence.

K eeping at as great a dis

tance as possible from each other, the
two

travellers watched

movements.

each other’s

A t last, a marsh coming

in the way, forced them into immediate
contact on a narrow path.

Their alarm

and distrust went on increasing.

M al

laquet raised his hand to wipe his brQW,
bathed with perspiration.

Lussac then

stopped, thinking that he saw in his
companion’s hand an instrument o f mur
der.

However, to brace his courage a

little, he likewise raised his hand to
take a pinch o f snuff.

Mallapuet, see

• ing this, stooped down

to the muddy

ground to escape the expected pistolshot.
A fter some time passed in the an

NOTE.”

South-west.

the army

He says he just found out movements in Mississippi, last summer,

Old Mr. V ------- — , a well-to-do far- what a “ private hotel’ is. He has Gen. Hardee came up with a straggler
mer out in Illinois, had some marriage- found several o f them in his travels, and who had fallen some distance in the rear
able daughters; and, being one o f that they are certainly very peculiar institu- of his command.
class o f Hen who think their daughters tions.

The General ordered

He says their bells and gongs him forward, when the soldier replied

that his girls should remain so long o n ! public, but when one gets there he sees days.
his hands.
nothing but empty plates. Presently!
‘That’s hard,’ replied the General*
Now there was a young fellow in the the waiters will be seen dispensing dif- ’but you must push forward, my good
neighborhood who had been waiting on ferent articles o f provender, prelty g e n -, fellow, and join your command, or the
the V
girls for some time, and orally to the ir.iltiary gentlemen with Provost Guard will take you in hand.’
had gone the rounds fr 'm the oldest to the stars and bars on their collars, and
The soldier halted, and looking up at
youngest; and the old man had been when you ask them to give you “ some the General asked—
anxiously waiting for, and expecting o’ that what that feller’s got,’ the wait
‘ A in ’t you General H ardee?’
young B — — to ask his “ consent” er will look at you just as a faro dealer
‘Y es,’ replied the General.
for some one o f the girls, but as yet had does when he “ rakes down your pile,’
•Didn’t you write Hardee’s Tactics ?
waited in vain. B ----------- , however, 1— ooks as if he "chaw ed’ you, and in
‘ Yes.’
had proposed and had been accepted ; nocently says :
‘W ell, General, I ’v studied them tac
but the old folks had not been made ac
tics,
and know e’m by heart. Y ou ’ ve
‘ That’s private, sir !*
quainted with the fact.
got
an
order thar to double column at
Then you look around to see w^at
Now, in the meantime, young B
else might you taste, and you see anoth- half distance, ain’t you ?’
— had purchased a fine horse o f the old er chap with eggs. You think, “ well,!
‘ Well,* asked the General, ‘ what has
gent, and had given his note on six eggs are common enough, dear knows.’ that order to do with your case?’
months* time for one hundred dollars.
“ W ell give me some eggs, then.”
j ‘ I ’m a good soldier, General, and obey
W ell, pay-day was fast approaching,

Dem’s private, too, sir. De gemman all that is possible to be obeyed ; but i f
fotch ’em here and wc cook ’em for your orders can show me an order in
1your tactics, or any body elsc’s tactics,
meet i t ; so. the day before the note be him.”
came due, young B ----------- made his
“ Give me some potatoes, then j I to double distance on half rations, then
and B ----------- had not the “ ready” to

way over to the old gent’s, determining suppose they're private.” I said loud I ’ll give in.’
to ask for hia daughter— hoping there enough to attract all the eyes around the , The General, with a hearty laugh,
admitted that the'-e were not tactics to
by to get an extension on the note, at table.
Yes, massa, dem’s private, too ; b u t' meet the case, and putting spur3 to his
least.
Aa good luck would have it, he m e t: I can give you some corn bread, an horse, rode forward

“ The moment I am in bed,” thought

and cuttin’ round with the hull on ’em, him to me, thinking I would slip * ' them among the negroes. A few days afNow, your note comes due to-morrow, bribe into his fingers, and possibly get terwards 01d Bob) a favorite scrVant,
and I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do. You some o f the private dishes. He came f(mnd that the shoes that had fallen to
shall marry one o f the gals— T don’t reluctantly, and as I extended my ^ ]ot W(Jre burgting. go, going to his
care a snap which— and I ’ll give you hand with the promise in it, he stooped master? be gajd
a good settin’ out, and your hundred and said in a low tone ;
‘ Massa, where you buy aese shoes !'
dollar note to b o o t; and i f 3*ou don’t,
“ Pse a private servant, massa.”
‘ I bought them in New Orleans, B ob.’
I ’ll sue you, by thunder.”
This capped the climax, and I deter
‘ W ell whar did de New Orleans pea*
“ It’s a bargain,” says B -----------. mined to finish my meal o f corn dodger
pie buy’ em ?’
“ I ’ll do it. And the next w eek'there and salt, and take the next train for a
•They bought them from the people
was a “ tall wedding” down at the old change.
up North— they bought them from the

phasis i f n eed fu l; but I shall keep my

man Y -----------’s ; and to this day B —

self alert for whatever may occur.

------- chuckles over the way the old man

A s for M . Lussac, after having slip
ped his portfolio under his pillow, wish
ed his companion good night, and blown
out the candle, ho placed him self as
cosily in the bed as he could, but kept
his eyes fixed in the darkness on the
corner where the brigand lay.
Two hours passed away, marked by
the most complete immobility on both
sides!

The first feeble

light o f the

if e .

Yankees.’
W ell, whar do theyankees get’ em ?’

gavehis consent without asking, “ and a The following, neat and beautiful re
ply was made by the late Daniel O ’Con
hundred dollar note to boot.”

The Yankees ! why, they pick them

W

day entered into conversr tion about the It was given at a political meeting. ■j reck,n he waited till— till— till dey
merits o f different Generals in our army, The English language could furnish
o
o o
was a little too ripe !’
in the course o f which one o f them told nothing more touchingly tender and
(C7* A witty fellow happening to step
the lolloping story about Gen. Grant : gra cefu l:
“ I knew Ulysses Grant when he was
a little boy.

when M. Lussac perceived his neighbor

together,

rising with precaution, and approaching

county, Ohio.

his own bed on tiptoe.

him dreadfully

stooped down over M . Lussac's face.—

to a

off the trees, B ob.’
nell in response to a toast given in com‘ W ell,’ responded Bob, holding np
G E N . GRANT IN A H O R S E T R A D E . plement to his wife, who was the object
his shoes, ‘ I reek’n the Yankees didn’t
A few Congressmen on the train to o f his long and affectionate attachment. |p{ck this yere pair soon enough. Massa ;

dawn was beginning to peep through,

M allaquet then

A G raceful C ompliment

once

nearGeorgetown,

made.

‘There are some topics o f so sacred

Brown |comprehended by those who are happy,.

about a horse trade he by any humam being
When

A ll that I shall to

M. Lussac’s heart beat like a steam-en

twelve years old, his father sent him a 1 who was the disinterested choice o f m3’ a great deal more than you do.

gine.

few mile* into the country to buy a early y ou th ; and who is the sweetest is th a t?” she asked.

Fortunately, however, he had

his knife opened and ready under the?
bedclothes.

He asked himself whether

he ought not to be beforehand with the
assassin.

But a little cowardice, and

How

“ Don’t sell so

horse from a man named Ralston.—

solace o f that ‘sear and yellow leaf age much froth,” was the reply.
The old tnan told Ulysses to offer Bal- at which I have arrived. In her name!
I n a Probate Court in Massachuston fifty dollars at first; if he wouldn’t , p thank you ; and this you really b e - ! gettS) reccntly, a party presented a will
take that, to offer filty-five dollars, and jjeve • for experiance, I think, will show por probate.

The Judge inquired o f

the excess o f his emotion, forced him to

to go as high as sixty dollars i f no less t0 ua ajj that man cannot battle and him> „ Hag any noticc boCn published ?”

wait, without stirring, the development

would make the purchase.

of events.

otic

M . Mallaquet again gather

The em bry-; struggle with malignant enemies, unless .,]Sfotjcej your H onor,” replied the par

Major General started off with bjs ne3t js warm an(l comfortable— u n -11y> «:ob) ye8 • an obituary noticc was

quility which he, who deemed himself a

these instructions fully impressed upon ]e33 the boney 0f human life is com- j pJblish’cd> So0n after the testator’s dis
his mind. He called upon Mr. R alston,! mended by a hand that he loves.’
gage

victim, simulated.

and toM him he w ish ed 'to buy the

ed some assurance from the air o f tran
He went back to

bed with contented heart.

And the re

borse.

(L7’ “ That’s a fine strain,” said one

A political candidate out W est came

having slept, but neither o f them also

to give for him ?” was a very natural vote to give, if he did have to do

having suffered any greater harm than

inquiry from the owner o f the horse,

“ W o must,” said he, “ be thoroughly

communicate some great secret,

he was about |do js to thank you in the name o f bjer(“ Mrs. D ., 1 ’ll tell you how you can sell

sult was, that neither of the travellers

dread in words.

After drinking it, he said to the land-

The boys used to plague but they cannot be possibly described lady, with the air o f one who is about

determined

to give utterance to his

a little ale-house one day, called

W e used to go to school |and 8Wect a nature, tha* they may be j for a glass o f the refreshing beverage,

guish o f these mutual suspicions, Lussac

t- i p'ii "
,ra‘ le of pleasure grows less gay,
if,
heart of friendship colder.
p v, *®"t l shall b.> what I have been,

“ How much did your father tell you upon “ a poor white man,”

j 0wn

milking.

gentleman to another, alluding to the

who had a

tones of a singer ata concert the other

his

evening.

The candidate. Jones,

“ Y es,” said a countryman,

who sat near, “ but i f she strains much

a good fright, they set out in the course

“ W hy,” said Ulysses, “ he told me to asked him if he should hold tho cow,

It is the very de

o f the morning arm-in-arm for Rouen,

offer you fifty dollars, and i f that would- which seemed to be unea3y, and the

mon him self who has thrown us thus on

became intimate friends, and ended by

n’t do, to give 3’ ou fifty-five dollars, and 0ld man consenting very readily, he!

forming a commercial partnership.—

if you wouldn’t take less than sixty took her by the horns and held her fast years o f age, hearing some gentlemen

The house Mallaquet and Company still

dollars, to give you that.”

on our guard here.

*’ SiIroi Arul fond of talking treason.
the high road in the middle of the
“ leap my gate, and buckle my skate,
night. Fortunately i f we meet with
P..
And throw, and write my line,
"" Y °'Andihe,woman I worshiped in Twenty-eight, any misfortune or attack there is noth
worship in Twenty-nine.
igeP f
i Mr*
,V ,

with their exhausted frames to taste
the sweets o f repose.

In truth, poor Lussac deemed himself Mallaquet, “ I shall pretend to be asleep.
a lost man ; he determined, therefore, I shall even snore with tolerable em

m

•Vn'rfi ®fforn foe to Lady Reason,
i,ifoil'And seldom troubled with the spleen,

DOLLAR

tho old man in the yard, and was about here’s some salt, an here’3 some corn
Too R ipe . It used to be the custom
to go through with that somewhat em bread.”
for planters at the South to purchase
“ Give me some o f that butter, you clothing for their slaves by wholesale,
it wa3 a v illa ge; everybody had gone ! barrassing ceremony, ol “ asking conto bed ; but they at last succeeded in sent,” when imagine His surprise and b l a c k I said, aggravated, as indeed it and aa tUey had not the opportunity to
discovering an !nr>
*v»a I'"would make.anybody.feel who was pay^ w i y each article, were some
Fresh mishap ! A ll the rooms were following :—
ing right dollars a day for board.
times swindled by bad articles being
occupied ; but the landlord, yeilding af
‘ ’ Look here, Byou young
“ W ell, massa, ’clare, massa, dats
thrown in with the good.
ter awhile to their passionate requests, rascal, you'have been courtin’ my gals private too 1 Here’s seme s a lt!’’
One o f these parties having laid in a
gave them the room he had reserved for for more’n a year ; you’ve been gadin’
Spying another nigger, I motioned box o f ghoeS) and distributed a few o f

companion had not plotted with the
roll through Twonty-pine,

lci> A
smiles,
» And the God of Cups his orgies,
And there will be riots in St. Giles’,
—- Si And weddings in St. Geo go’s.
* 't i,Aud mendicants shall sup like kings,
i ] pis And Kings shall swear like lackeys,
L*"• And black eyes oft will lead to ring-*,
,, si And rings will lead to black eyes.
1 !•*’jlnd pretty Kate wi'l scold her mate,
1' i , i With a dialect all divine.
( i n Alas! they were married iu Twenty.eight,
I (*J They will part iu Twonty-niue.
I I yi in 'My oncle will swathe his grouty limbs,
‘ n, (
And tell of his oils and blubbers ;
I I I t’My aunt, Miss Dobbs, will play longer

coveries in his recent raid through the forced march, in some o f
*‘ A K I N D R E D

the spot where the light was shining

I And the world as it rolled through Twcnty- himself in terror whether this suspected

‘ 1 'O’Connfcll will toil to raise the rent,
, A<
.
, ^ And Kenyon to sink the nation,
>r t t'iAnd Sheil will abuse the Parliament,
i d And Peel the Association.
And thoughts of bayouets and swords
Shall make ex chancellors merry,
niilyAnd j ikes will bo cut in the House of Lords.
*iu‘
And throats in the county of Kerry.
, jAnd men of weight shall hold debate
On the Cabiuet’s design ;
8 1I!lA.id just wlmt it did Hi Twenty-eight,
j cat It will do in Twenty-nine.
1 ,y .
,And the Goddess of Love will keep her

ment when the knife was kept ready ing item from his experiences :
j ecdote, which, we think, is worthy o f
under the bedclothes for a fatal stab.
Mike has made several important dis- being preserved in print. W hile on a

out ol their short clothes, felt somewhat rea]iy something on the table to call the having had even half rations for several

Am ong other things which he mention

“ I am

by the repast was marked by an abso

j

S traq -

should get married as soon as they are ! make ag muc^ clatter as if there was that he was weak and broken down,not

Lussac embraced the

i. > ii|Some king will come in Heaven’ s good time,
’
To the throno his father came to :
6j.au thief will wade 'through blood and
__
crime,
To a crown he had no claim to.
Some gioaning laud will rend in twain
The manacles that bound her,
. And gather the links of tho broken chain,
To bind them proudly round her.
^\^The grand and great will love and hate,

the

my pistol as often as I can.”

The diligence arrived at Pontoise,

Will roll through Twenty-uine.

and

W e recently heard a camp an-

determined not to yield till I have fired

where the horses were changed.

nail

G eneral H ardee

o l e r .—

low his tongue to rest a single instant.

was going to Havre.

T lj

“ W ell, whatever happens,” he said,

. |

A Southern traveller gives the follow-

a very animated character, did not al

ly awake to speak, said simply that he

i ir, Alas ! for human happiness :
1 !i)l
Alas ! for human sorrow!
t D i Our yesterday was nothingness;
ma
What else will be our mo. row ?
11 Still B.auty must*bc stealing hearts,
rial
And Knavery stealing purses,
a , |l And cooks must live by making tarts,
sin
ndii And wits by making verses.
>nn While sages prate and courts debate,
;\
The same stars set and hine,
t.'iKAud the world as it rolled through Twenty-

h o w t h e y k e e p a h o t e l in d i x i e

after a few moment’s hesitation,

the rare intervals when he was sufficien-

And an Infant’s idle laughter,

And the Old Year vrent moaning by.
And the New came dancing alter.
Let Sorrow shed her lonely tear,
Let Berclry bold her ladle,
Bring boughs of cypress for the bier,
Fling roses on the cradle—
Mutes to wait in funeral state,
Pages to pour the wine ;
A requiem to Twenty-eight;
And a health to Twenty-nine !

This speech did not fail to increase
the terror o f Mallaquet.

N O . 6.

sac, a commercial traveller, a person o f

M. Mallaquet, on the contrary, during

. _
1 O,
I E.
/j
.j
i.frig
i: hb
t< s»,
i n.e,
>'b,
;

cried

gence from Paris to Havre. One o f
D A V ID H A I.E , E d ito r.
C^-Persons required to publish notices the gentlemen, M. M allaquet; a mer
by order of the Probate Court may select
the paper in which such notice may be pub chant o f the capital, as indolent in
lished.

IC E

—

“ Oh ! that was all nonsense,”

Lussac ; “ my words on thig point were

mind as in body, slept profoundly from

er. without emotion that M. Mallaquet
hears M. Lussac sp-aking o f the mo

lady had taken their places in the dili

t nr-1
TFR.YfS.— S l 2 5 IV A D V A N C E ,
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j surely forget the fifteen thousand francs

i HE TWO TRAVELLERS.

IS PUBLISHED EVERT

S A T U R D A Y

ict-

B R ID G T O N ,

for the Bridgton ,Sentiuel. 1

prospers at Paris, and each o f the part

“ O f course sixty^ 'dollars was the lo w -;

ing to be found on me, but empty

ners amuses himself with telling the sin

est

pockets.”

gular circumstances which led to their

amount, the animal became the proper-j

business relations.

ty o f the young Napoleon,’

“ Indeed,”

replied Mallaquet, “ you

It is never, howev-

till the operation was done.

more she will burst.”
— A little fellow, not more than five

|at his father’s table discussing the fa -

“ Have you had Robinson (his rival) miliar line, ‘An honest man’s the noblest

figure, and on payment o f that around here lately ? ” he asked.
“ Oh y es!

H e’s

hddir th-. calf,"

j work o f G od,’ said he knew it wasn’t

behind the barn, true ; his mother was better that any
roan that was ever made.

T H E

B K I D G T O N

S E N T I N E L .

I m p o r t a n t . — Wo would respectfu]--------direct
the attention of our readers to tl — Son
W ashington Jan. 11th, 1864. ■ There is nothing decisive from the seat
A ugusta , Jan. 12,1864.
O '
S pec ial A gency , City Hull,
advertisement
of Coe’s Cough Balsam, >uce tl
We
have
been
enjoying
a
taste
o
f
gen
o f war this week. The national govern
To the Editor o f the Sentinel.
Portland, Jan 11, 1804.
he found in another column of this papj *otecti:
uine
win
ter—
yes
enjoying,
for
in
compar
B k idg ton , Saturday, Jan. 10th, 1864.
ment
is
preparing,
by
the
raising
o
f
im
One week of the Legislatire session
To the Editor of the Press:
This season o f the year is a time wheni rates,
has passed and gone, and to fir outsider, ison with drizzl'ng rains and intermina mense levies during the winter months,
One thousand copies of the U. S. San.
are constantly liable to sudden attad creat
C O N S E R VA T IS M .
ble
fogs
and
mud
unfathomable,
the
frost
to make a decisive assault upon the re
there appears to have been but. little ac
Com. documents, ‘ No. 09’ and ‘ Supple
It has always been the habit of the
and snow and keen bracing airs o f last maining terifories o f reheldom- Tho reg o f fever and constant annoyance frjjc Uni
ment,’ have just been sent to that num enemies of virtue to style themselves its complished. Still to those conversant
week were delicious. On this day week, iments in the field are very generally ro- hard Colds, Coughs, and the'fuundatijnciul c
ber of minaiters and prominent laymen friends and to borrow its language the with the machinery of such bodies— the
o f pulmonary complaints, which tortjme da
common exclamation is— how wei1 they the snow, the first of this season cafne enlisting for the war,so that tfie expected
throughout the State. Special attention
nate in consumption. No mother shod
better to effect their purposes. The use
are moving along. The State officers sifting down in a way to remind one of depletion of the army by reason o f the
to these impoi tant publications is respect
rest in Bufety until she has provided hi
that is made of tho term conservatism is ,
.
.
.
, r.,
bleak,
wintry,
sterile
glorioust
New
Eng
discharge of veteran troops will not soon
|with the exception of lreasmer arc all
fully solicited.
self with a good remedy to protect ( ob)*>’ ai
an illustration of this. 1 here is a party | .
.
,,
.
..
/
elected.
Ilia. Executive Council* are land and to make a Yankee homesick. take place. Those who re-enlist are sent
An immediate answer to the groat ques aiming to gam supreme control, of* the
lives
o f her children from Croup ucb at
.
°
,
chosen, qualified, arid have entered upon At evening the snow abated and the home on furloughs. All seem hopeful
tion, whether the people will or will not
Colds— and no family should cotasi
81
country wliish continually claims to b e ;
,
,. , .
streets
were
gay
with
the
jingle
o
f
sleigh
and satisfied with the treatment they reJ .
*
. the discharge of there official duties, lhe
his di
sustain the institutiou in its Christ like
their
household
completed
until
it
is
pi
conservative. -The world's progress in
bells. The stylo of tho cutters or ratbor ceiv0 from the government. Judging
work, is inevitable. To prevent its aban civilization has been slow, it resembles joint Stand ingCommittees were uinouneed
styles, for there were about as many lash- from their appearances tho sanitary con- videu with proper remedies and power ^or
to-day.
But,
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will
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donment, a quarter of a million of dollars the formation of geologic strata which wo
antidotes for the speedy and effectual e lbe b‘
just as soon from another source,— eopies. ions a.8 teams, might have excited the j tion of the army must be vastly immust be raised tl is month, as stated in
of all such attacks, thereby insuring (f
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are told require ages for their completion.
having been furnished for that purpose. mirth of a Down East sleighing party; proved from what it was under the
the publications above mentioned.
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It is true that sudden disruptions of so- ,
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,. I will only say that 0 . 0 . btfwart, oi where ImWever, there may not he a day's command of that redoubtable hero, G. B.
Can there be any hesitation in deciding
sivo Doctor's bill. Coe’s Coughs B a lln :
cietv sometimes take place which result
Somerset, of the Senate, and J. A. Peters, sleighing in a year people cannot afford i McClellen. At present the officers of the [
whether this unrivalled institution shall
in great good to tho world like the French
of Bangor of the House are placed at the to follow the mode very closely in this army take less care of tho property o f j ,lr» art'd e prepTred by one of our * ,Mr.
bo supported or abandoned? It basal, I reliable Eastern Drug Houses at th o j
revolution, but on investigation it will
head of the Judiciary Committal in their matter. Anything from a backwoods rebel chiefs and more ol the lives and
ready saved more than ten thousand lives,
be found that the causes that led to them
jumper or old time tub to a fashionable health of the soldiers than formerly price o f twenty-five cents per bottlaff
respective
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no
better
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relieved the suffering of more than ten
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it is unwise to endanger the existence of
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however
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formation custom, and the importunity
misery than it has relieved.
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of friends not over modest— have rendered dious he may be about bis turnout, can 1aild J}is suprurters, North and South. ®tU ' ° n Oo ds’ 1C '" g. ,n 110 1 ’T j a2*,th’
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it somewhat doubtful whether the best afford the luxury r f a sleigh-ride after xho veteran regiments at A u g u s t a , have
character and doiqgs, the U. S. Sanitary
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Shall it go on and save its thousand of styled conservatives of the day, and see bers in the entire body— Messis Tenney make the passage o f trains here transport
The Creoles at the South our writer rettom the State of ^ D tu ck y .1
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Papers throughout the State will con
very superior business men. the me- incorporated last March has been holding slave
would her sons be found standing sidapeat nn
instruments used to effect their purposes, j
fer great favor by copying.
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withoi
|ehanic8 come in for their 6har«, and do a session in the room formerly occupied man : he belungs to a lower order o f bewhile their opponents have held fast to
“ But, sir,” you commence to re-i
not suffer by comparison. I/ifctly ( it by the Senate committee ou the Pacific in g.’
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Iyou may h ok successfully for the least
ancipation policy, and the humor ofc«are«
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intelligent class ol all. Now the elec of the Coast Survey, Admiral Dablgre.i, know them through and through ; and was only exceeded by its p a t r io t io m ./^ ^ j
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nothing
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small feet and hands, a gracious manner, tism has begun to be better understood
and rhe “ machine,, fairly set in motion many others of our most eminent savatis. t,‘cu that the rigger is one grade only
L ook out for C ou nterfeits ! nol
gentlemanly speech, &e., &e., which d is than formerly.
i there will be little outsido o f the commit Flie object o f tins institution as expressed ! above the apd.” This is refreshing.— o f bank bills, but of everything truly1Gcneri
tinguish them from the vulgar, though
tee rooms to interest looker's-on for a in ihe act incorporating it, is to “ inves There is no chance for argument. You
GO V E R N O R ’ S MESSAGE.
liable. \\ c understand that even tlij 'geiieri
honest, Yankees, A southern gentleman
tigate, examine, experiment and report are simply dealing with a fanatic o f thc
j
time
at least.
The message of Governor Cony is a doc
dispensible article known as ‘ Family;
may violate all the laws of the land, hut,
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Governor Cony is the host looki«*-i
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he reviews the condition of the State,
The imitations, like all counter! cits* reach
would not do any thing ungentlemanly.
many years, and judging from his Mes mcDt of the Government.” The actual blind devotion of the East Indian. 11c it
« t Hpr<’®8 a!
Tho following extracts from recent which he finds in general to ho satisfac sage and official acts thus fa?; there is expense of such experiments is to be paid not a man o f the nineteenth century, but utterly worthless. Remember that
a l ^vatu al
proceedings of the rebel Congress are tory. lie urges upon the legislature the little room to doubt that he has the by thc government, but the members are shows all the characteristics of a semi- & Stevens’ Family Dye Colors are thlElatul
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are different from the Yankees. Mr.
The Adjutant General is laboring har tion whatever. 'I bus Science, anxious at every point. Just beyonef Carrollton
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— A physician in a town near Bosl when
tion, of which the following is a sample
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L
teristic proclamrtion of amnesty, recently where lile is so secure as in our own State,
the Senate, ou Friday last by Mr. W il o f allegiance, and thus saved his proper
port
will
make
its
appearance
unfil
well
that he should ho paid. Tho littlefale
by
issued by the imbecile and unprincipled whatever system of terrors may have been
little
into February. The 2d Mo. Cavalry in son of Mass, for the expulsion of Mr. Da ty ; hut he would not. The work of
laid three hours in agony belore thc 0
usurper who now sits enthroned upon the elsewhere adopted to protect it. The
camp here have reached their maximum vis of Kentucky caused much sensation. depredation commenced ; but he boro it
hearted wretch would relieve him.
mins o f constitutional liberty inM ashing- chief security to persons and property
of men, twelve hundred, but, afo still Mr. Davis rose and spoke for a few without a murmur. First wc took his
____________________
ft is
ton city, has been received and read by lies in the intelligence and virtue oi a
wagons, harnesses, and mules ; he said
four
hundred
short
ou
horses,
tbi*e
how
minutes
in
a
state
of
great
excitement.
community.
Ignoranco
and
vice
will
the members of the Ilonse.”
-Latour los-1 his leg af the hat
ever, by a late order are to bo supplied The resolution was laid on the table for nothing, but scowled most aw fully.—
the u
Mr. William Porcher Miles, of South surely produce crime, and no penalties
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f
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for
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8*0, -After he had Suffered am
from this State as rapidly as possible
future consideration.
can
prevent
it.
Carolina, one of the most chivalrous and
tion with thogreatest courage, h c s a « t ; nip a
The Prcsidon/s plan of reconstruction the cavclry service ; he dill not havo oven
lie thinks that the Reciprocity treaty The 71li Me. Battery is also fuil and ready
gentlemanly persons in that state,
to go forward. The 29th, CoL Beal'jj. meets with very general favor. Senator a poney lelt.and was compelled to trudge servant crying or pretending to cry inK d«es
— ‘ •regretted that the gentleman from works injuriously to the State. He fully
Regt. o f Infantry (veteran) has i|s com Ten Eyck made a speech a few days since, along on foot ; still nothing was said. corner o f the room. ‘ None o f your Y
Tennessee had introduced such a resolu endorses the policy o f the national A d 
ocritical tears, you idle dog ', saidl
plement of men and is expecting fo leave strongly supporting it.
The hill for Nest w-e took his entire crop, ground it
tion. The true and only treatment which ministration.
m aster ; ‘ y o u know you are glad, forflie Mi
this week for Chattanooga.
amending the conscriptiou law is likely in his own sugar-house, used his barrels
that miserable and contemptible despot
L yceum . The exercises commenced on
lh e 30th Regt. Col. Fessenden; (also to be the subject of much debate. The for the molasses, and his hogshead for you will have only one boot to clcan;-^8®j
(Lincoln) should receive at the bands of
Those I
Saturday evening last, by the reading o f veterans.) has more men enlisted than exemption clause will probably he re the sugar, and marked the head “ U. stead o f two.
this House was silent and unmitigated
not a murmur. Then his negroes ,
the “ Prisenor of Chillon” by M. E. In will be required to fill its number. This tained in some form. This seems pretty S.
nufacl
contempt. This resolution would appear
galls. The question o f capital punish Regiment has a fine band number ing 17 certain. It is very difficult to say in three hundred or more, house servants
— In recent European journals it
to dignify a paper emanating from that
ment was then debated by Dr. Pease, in pieces.— Among its members aio four what shape the bill will pass the Senate and all, took it into their wooly heads to ted that the celebrated German thenf'e, $1
wretcheb and detestable abortion whoso
favor, and Richard Kimball Esq., against young men by the name o f Webb, sons so groat is the diversity of opinion upon come within our camp-lines. The Creole ian, David Frederick Strauss, w h o j'
contemptible emptiness and folly would
it. These gentlemen took up the ques of Col. James Webb, of your town. It many points involved— much more to was most completely Btrijped, still he many years has been one o f the most
only receive the ridicule o f the civilized
KE"
tion in a logical manner, considered it in is rumored to night that an onjer has predict what will ultimately be the form stood in thc midst o f the rains, damning defutigublc opponents o f the Chris)
world.
Abo
Lincoln,
and
wishing
that
ho
had
the light o f scriptural authority, its effect just been received directing tho troops to o f thc forthcoming law.
faith, has recanted his doctrines, and
t . s . r.
f f we did not know this to be the lan
on civil society, and educed various in hold themselves in readiness to start on
eight instead o f four Sons in the rebel yielded to the force of the argumi
guage o f two model gentlemen delivered
army.
stances from the history of criminal laws brief notice, that their destination w ill be
which his writings have elicited from
in a solemn congress, we should think it
in different countries, in support of their Texas nil except the 29th. Tho trouble
V ete ran S o ld iers .— T h 3 re-enlistment
hands o f able critics.
to be the language of two northern black
views. The question as to who present in regard to obtadning boarding places ol soldiers who have served in tho cam
A G lorious R ecord — Up waxdp of two
guards used in a low drinking-bouse.
ed the strongest arguments will be decid by members o f the legislature lias been paign thus far, is a matter of no small hundred millions ol dollars have been sub
C R orp ,
F in an cia l O p e r a t io n .— A man in a ed by each individual, according to their averted by the citizens throwing open importance to the success of our armies. scribed voluntarily by thc people of the
town in Massachusetts was drafted, but different mental constitutions.
their houses for theis special purpose. In the course of tho Spring and Summer loyal States, in aid o f the armies in the
he was not to he found till a few days
Tho paper was read by Miss S. W . Possibly the idea o f changing the seat of a large number of our troops will havo field since the commencement of thc war !
since, ho was examined by tlie enrolling Cleaves. It contained a vurietv of arti Government may have caused the ‘ know served their full time, and raw recruits The history o f tho world cannot furnish
0 1
board and passed. He wa« granted the cles, and was conclusive proof of high ing ones’ ‘ to smell am ice.’ However Au- must take their places, much to the dis a parallel to this munificent generosity.
New H aven , Dec. 11, 188
Having been taught tlmt medicines, ii
privilege of getting the commutation literary taste and ability in the Elitress. gusta is a great place if one is willing to advantage of our cause. There can be no Shall such people be divided and their
der to be valuable, must originate 1 RE(
money ; he succeeded in borrowing the
adopt the prevailing sentiment of her question that a man who,enlisted at tho couutry destroyed by 350,000 slavehold some particular faculty or sohool, wet
D ied near Charleston, S. C., on the people. Ralph \\ aldo Emerson is to de first call for troops, and has survived the ers and their minions? Never!
money and got his exemption papers. lie
sidcred patent medicines, (so calhd.) ah
bug, until after loosing ottr beloved d
theD went to his own town, enlisted, got 29th of Dec., 1863, Asa S. Gould, son of liver a lecture before the lyceum Thursday diseases of the camp and the damages of
The historical works o f Prescott Ban with Croup, we were lorccd by the suffit
the bounty, repaid his borrowed money, Dea. Asa Gould, of North Bridgton.
evening, being the fourth o f the course the field, is worth two recruits who have croft, and Irving, have been translated of another, from the same disease, and
The d ‘ceased was a young man o f spot this winter. The attractions so far this had no military experience. Hence Gov
and has lcit some three hundred dollars.
advice of friends to tiy Coe’s Cough Bah.
into French by Guizot, and are extensive Little Eddie had gone, and, though we It
He is now in campus a volunteer, with less chaiacter and fine abilities. He year have failed to call out tho ladies ernment does well in endeavoring to se
ly read in that county.
him. we would not call him from hisif
cheerfully left the comforts and endear and tl ere are very many less than here cure the service of the veterans, and it is
funds in his pocket.
rest, to share tho sorrows of this uufriel
— One of the heaviest Confederate stock world. But Willie, is there no remedj B R
ments of home iu order to render what
tofore. Perhaps tho/gay and festive sea gratifying to know that ihe proffers made
— During the past year the number of
ever nssietace he might in upholding the son’ may start them along.
to the old soldiers to effect their rc-enlist- brokers on the London Exchange has thee ? Wo found it in Coe’s Cough Dais
R olvin.
emigrants from Ireland to N. York was
It relieved him iu about twenty minutet
failed for 150.000.
*
national cause. Although his death
ments, arc being accepted, and that tho
92 681 ; from Germany, 38 295 ; from
our great joy, and thc supprise of otl
causes deep grief in a wide circle of
W c are under obligations to T. P. efficiency of the nrmy will not in tho least
— The first lot o f sugar and molasses We caunot bo hired to dispense with t W
England I s .252; from Scotland, 1944.
friends, we believe that they feel that the Cleaves Esq., Assistant Secretary, of the be diminished.
direct by tho river from New Orleans for priceless blessing, and we aro glad ts 1« (S a cc
Total ; 155.223. In 1862 the total num
that Mr. Coe has made arrangements*
sacrifice was well made.
Louisville, Ky, since tho blockade o f the paities whereby it may become more et
Senate, for valuable public Documents.
ber was 76,206, showing an increase dur.
‘ How sleep tho brave who sink to rest,
— An Exchange says, Methodists with Mississippi was established by tho rebels, eivcly known. Iu view of this let niefcJTj'
ing the twelve months of 78.917.
to every parent, when your child is snf
By all their country’s wishes blest;
— President Lincoln's message and the their wonted and cc minendable zeal, aro arrived on Friday week.
ing with Croup, give this Balsam, gi*
— It is proposed to have public relig
accompanying proclamation wero re following on the track o f tho Federal
— A writer iu tho Richmond Sentinel freely. If we did not believe it to be the 1 F
B*8u T1io treasury notes o f Jefferson
ious services in Boston, daily, for a year,
ceived at New Orleans by tho Union men army. Already one of thoir bishops hjis proposes that tho citizens of the south bo remedy for you, we certainiy would not.^.^^
it,
Truly yours,
|JEIN(J
A hall has been engaged, at. which a Davis ure now worth five cents on the with unbounded satisfaction. Resolu
gone South to prepare tho way for tho asked to bring their plate and put it into
EDWARD GWINjli
prayer mooting will he held in the after dollar. They are rapidly nenring the tions o f approval havo been passed at tho
MERCY GW IN ELI*
Gospel o f liberty and peace. Gen. Grant thc treasury. Two years ago, lie says,
noon and preaching in the evening; cler bottom, which, we take it, is in this case meeting o f the several Union associations,
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
1
has ghen these zealous missionaries per it could havo been had. He thinks that
gymen of Boston and vicinity will officiate the point where they wil] no longer pay and free state stock has been risiag over
C. G. CLARK * CO., Proprietor*,
J
mission to use any house o f worship in thc.ro will be more difficulty in obtaining
New Ilavcu, Col# UCy
the expenses of printing
as preachers
since.
reheldom thc may find vacant
it.
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taste. The stock comprises the best English
(Tp-faend stamp for circular
5-to
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and American publications, just bought at
jhtt*
•
BY
Wc
always
have
a
full
supply
on
our
the New York and Philadelphia Trade sale
and
Paint
establ
islimyut.
•ring
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. shelves, and manufacture to order every CAUTION ! —None arc genuine unless
Auctions, and will be sold LOW.
] the
style and kind of Blank Rook now iu use the words “ Holl ow ay ,N ew - Y ouk and L on
State Agent for DAVIS & KIDDER S
TO T H E L A D IE S .
X j. P I I E X a P S ,
Having the largest Bindery in the State, it don ,” arc descernable as a Water mark in MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. 1-Gm
U. HUGHES particularly invites all will be seen that our facilities arc superior every leal of the book o f directions around
^uiet
Ladies who need a medical adviser to to all others.
eacli pot <>r box ; the same may’ be plainly
mil/
seen by hoiking the leaf to the light.
A
call at bis rooms, No. 5 Temple, street,
various style and sizes, which were imported
R RID G TO N , M A I N E .
x j . jb.
t for
which they will find arranged for their es E very Description o f Book-Binding, handsome reward will be given to any oue
when gold was down, and will be sold cor
such as Music, Magazines, Pamphlets, &e., rendering such information as may lead to
pecial accommodationsanirespondingly.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines bound to pattern or order. Old Books re the detection of any party or parties coun
e, t 0 _
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, !
are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue bound. PRICES LOW ! Stock and work terfeitiog ‘ he medicines or vending the same
bers.^
knowing
them
to
he
spurious
Writing Paper and Envelopes
in
regulating
all
Female
Irregula.iities.—•
manship
of
the
first
order.
tb is jr W . M E R R I L L ,
O rd in a ry Seniarn & Landsmen .
F. W. BAILEY,
* jc* Sold at the manufactory of Professr
Their action is specific and certain of p r o - .
sold at manufactures’ prices.
earn
Ho ll ow ay <*0 Maiden l ane. New York,
4 to
JAMES NOYES
dueing relief in a short time.
(Sacccssor to J. F. Woodbury,)
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of Exwith
and by’ all respectable Druggists and Deal
Ladies will find it invaluable in all cases:
xtenManufacturer of
JE^ s ? i a 3 . t e > x • ^ s , S t o o l s .
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized c auge street.
of obstructions after all other remedies have ;
J. P. HEATH,
world' in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents aud $1
I say
been tried in vain. It is purely vegetable,)
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and
B
E
D
S
T
E
l
i
k
D
^
,
l-3m
Recruiting
Officer.
each.
containing nothing in tho least injurious to
iffer' Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium
llT” There is considerable saving by takthe health and may be taken with perfect
And ail kinds of
ve it
LOG BOOK Containing a Table for
i and best qualities
ng
the
larger
sizes.
safety
at
all
times.
best
Measuring Logs, whereby the quantity
f u r n i t u r e .
N..B —d irections for tDO guidance of pa
Sent to any part ot the country with full may be ascertained before they are sawed
; say
S IN G IN G A N D M E D I C A L B OO RS
tients in every disorder are affixed to
For sale at this office, by
l ANEING & SAWING Done to Order. directions by addressing
each
box.
DR. HUGHES,
I
; kept in stock, and sold at Publisher’s prices.
A. L. PHELPS.
UR.
IIARKELL,
L.
No 5 Tempie s t , (cor. Middle) Portland.
Bridgton , Me .
5
Eutire satisfaction guarantied to all
DC7=’ Dealers in my well known meaN. B — Ladies desiring may consult one of
Will be found in Bridgton. during the , parties ordering.
l*
cines can have Show Cards, Circulars,
E B B J A M E S , Custom. & Retail Boot
their own sex. A Lady' ot experience is in
months of Feb , May, Aug, and Nov.
and Shoe Maker, North Bridgton.
i.to _ w
constant attendance.
«c., sent them, F ilF E O F E X P E N S E
D AVID H A L E ,

D R Y

G O O D S ,

GROCERIES,

Surgeon & Physician,

STOM ACH
BITTERS.

A. B. H O L D E N ,

jjtrial Hollers.

X>a> H i i g ’l i e s ’
(tclcciic Jlftlaikal Jiiftniurj).

V, 1

C A L L

At Low Prices!

D R Y

0

C

00

S,

CALL AND SEE.

V

F a ll Stock, 1863.

Book & Stationery Line

B A IL E Y & N O YES,

Fine Chemicals, Pure

,,h’ All Orders

wmam&mmi

Juvenile Department

ROOM PAPER S.

JOB P R I N T I N G

English B ibles ,

D

TO LUMBERMEN.

A

63

Fand rouusclior at Law,
BRT0OTON, M A I N E .

A.USO.Y RUSSELL, Deputy Sheriff for
V j Cumberlnad aud Oxford Count!**

f

D e n tis tr y ^

O Q G , A L B E R T , Tanner a n d Currier.

F Bridgton Center, Meine

Berk wanted

)y addressing Thomas Holloway, 80
Maiden Lan-e, Y . Y

w

I L D E R , E. E ., Harness Maker and

Carriage Trimmer.

&z

:

Ac.

f A IB E S , RUFUS, Dealer In Dry Goods,

' VI Flour, Groceries, Ac., djc.

T H E
fore

Agricultural Departmcu!
FA TTEN IN G

assumed,

would cost $ 2 88 per

week, or $38 08, and would leave

B R I D G T O N

SALISBURY BROS, fc CO.. b’lUEND3

NO. 37DORANCEST.,

BR A V E SOLDIERS

This calculation is based merely on
the present difference petween the price

butcher o f this city, who is also a far

o f poor and good beef.

mer, and asked him what was the best

67

The probabili

W EYBOSSET

STREET,

PROVIDENCE R. I.

He re ty is, however, that, in four months t^om
PROPRIETORS Or
plied, with a smile, “ give them plenty this time, beef will be much higher than
it is now. This, at le-ast, is usually
o f corn and turnips.”
O N E O F T n E M O ST IN T E N S I V E
the case, and there is no reason to ap
•Will it pay ?’
A shrug o f the shoulder was the only prehend that the present winter will

way to latteu cattle in winter.

JEWELRY MANUFACTORIES

prove an exception.

reply.
•What is corn meal worth now ?

I.V T H E E A S T E R N

The same remarks apply to fattening
sheep.

‘ Forty dollars per ton.’

STATES,!

The mere increase of the sheep Beg to call the attention o f the tommunity
generally to the very •

•John Johnston says he always makes will not pay for the food consumed.
m orejnoney in feeding grain when it is The profit o f ftttening sheep in winter

SURPRISING

CHEAP

RATE

it is due principally to the fact that mut
It which they acr Offering tini: Goods!
must require some nerve to feed corn- ton commands a much higher price in
February and March, than it does in F ar surpassing both F oreigr I omesmeal at forty dollars per ton!
mestio Mauufactu. es in noiat o f E l
•Farmers might at all events feed all October and November.
egance,
It needs no figures to show that fat
their soft corn to cattle. It does them
high than when it is cheap.

But

tening sheep last

more good than it will hogs.’

winter

was highly

•Mr. Johnston thinks ground buck profitable.
How it will be the coming winter is

wheat is ordinarily the cheapest grain

a doubtful question.

for sheep and cattle.’

Mutton in New

‘ I would never feed a pound o f it. York, brings 7 to 8 cents per pound;
It puffs up the cattle, but produces no and if there should be no advance in
pelts, mutton must bring an extravagant
tallow.’
‘ In other words, it is better for the price after Christmas, to make sheep
farmer than for the butcher ! how much feeding profitable at the present high
price o f grain

corn-meal and turnips do you feed?’

It is highiy probable, however, that

‘ I feed from eight to ten quarst of

meal per day, and half a peck o f sliced wool and pelts will advance, and that it
will be better to winter the sheep than
turnips morning and evening.’
to sell them in a half-fat

‘ D o you feed hay ?’

condition.

1 feed corn-stalks! — Genesee Farmer.

•Not a handful.

cut into chaff and middlings.’

AND R E A L D U R A B IL IT Y !
FOR INSTANCE.

For F if t ie s Dollars , we forward, nice
ly carded and packed in good order, the
following enormous quantity cf Jewelry,
aqual in finish to any plated go !, and not
to be recognized from Gold only by the try.
in<r of acids;
4 Set Enamel Vest Chains,%2 Elain Flor
entine Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to matth ; 2 twist
Wire Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to mate!' - 2 Plain
Pins; 4 Ear Kings to match; !5 Ladies’
Rings. Doable-Heart and a varieiy of pat
terns; 60 Union Emblems ; 60 Scarf pins,
Plain and Imitation Coral ; 2 Dq&ble-Glass
Lockets, engine turned ; 6 Box and Glass
Pius for portrait or hair ; 72 asserted Lock
et. Heart and Shell Chaims, aid G Band
Brae* lets ;—ail for Fifteen Dollars. A co l
lection of this kind, when placed in tie
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence,
ought to retail for at least One Hundred
Cellars !
Catalogues, containing full information
and Prices of Goods can be obtained upon

J. R. S T A F F O R D ’ S

FA M ILY

OF THE

o f the manure.

A few days ago we met a well known

RELATIVES

and

a

profit o f $ 3 . 28 exclusive o f the value

C A T T L E A N D S H E E P IN
W IN TE R .

S E N T I N E L

AND^ SAILORS.

BECEIPT BOOK AMERICAN PEOPL!
C O N T A IN S :

I he Famous Holland W ashing Receipt.
which saves nearly La 11 the soap, labor, and
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor
pounding.
Iltiw to make Old Bilk look New.
To \\revent Calicos and Flannels from Fad
ing or bhiinking—sure.
What a Dy sptptic should D rink to dilute
And OINTMENT.
and carry ofl the‘surplus bile.
In what direition o f the Compass a bed
"
,
T, , .
...............
should stand to prevent the loss ol vital or
All who have * rien s or . tel .1 e
nervous forces lrorn invulids. or nervous perArmy or Navy should take especial o a re that I 80Lp T|l<. COBtinn0US dcctrjc earth-current
the}' be amp y supplied w ith these1 1II3 and haB more to do wit}l iecb)e 0r excited nerves
Ointment; and where theBiave kohiieis j *jjaI1 many people are aware of.
and bailors have neglected to provide them-|
, F/ lhc
> , }<rw 6V
ml how ,t
selves with them no belter present can be •b rt.s?orcd Jor a Jeu. yearf u it commenced
sent, t.-em by their Friends. 1 hey have been |0 cljU D
,if * and’ j J w \ “ “ “ “ “
proved to be the Soldier s never-faihug-fnend ' jts
J
in the hour of need. „
I ' ‘
,
.
„
,
V . » « « . - ni.«l C o ld - n fl'ce.in g T r o « , , . . I
they may be relieved and cured. 'i his is a recent discovery, which every
Will be speedily relieved and effectually one should know'.
cured by using these admirable medicines,
and by paying proper attention to the direc- 1
-nervous or Vital Forres are generat
ions which are attached to each pot or box. ed. how imreused, how retained.
lorpid Liver A harnness and safe substi
Sicii llfitiliichi'* Hint YVn hi «< A p p e t i t e
tute lor Calomel
I
11till t» Soldiers.
Diptheria, what to do and how to do it.
Those feelings which so sadden us nsnally
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
Constipation, its cause and cure.
perspiration, or eating and drinking whatIIow Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, are cur
eve. is unwholsome, tlms disturbing the
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— ed by a newly-discovered application of
These organs must be relieved, if you desire Chemical Magnetism, which converts the
to be well. The Pills taken according to acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject
the printed instructions, will quickly pro ing them through the pores of the body.
duce a healthy ac' ion in both liver and stom
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear The above book also contains the celebrated
head and good appetite.
100 BSetiopclitan H otel ! e n p e s .
W c a l i i i e - s o r Del»i‘ ily in du ced fcy O v e r For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries, Pud
Fatiiiiic.
dings, Preserves. &e. Also, 160 other Re
Will soon disappear by the use of these in cipes. Ac., by an American lady who is her
valuable Fills, and the Soldier will quickly own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but
acquire additional strength. Never let the comprehensive
Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
M E L IC A L A D V IS E R .
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s
A similar work does not e.rist. PRICE,
Fills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that they with paper cover, sent free ly mail. 12 cents.
would increase the relaxation,
‘ibis is a
STAFFORD A CO.. P ublishers ,
great mistake, for these pills will correct
*3mlcb20
442 B roadway , N ew -Y ork .
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all
the acrid humors from the system, however
deranged, while health and strength follow
IvIME. D E M O B L S T ’S
as a matter of course
Nothing will stop
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as
MIRROR OF FA SHI( NS,
this famous medicine.
V.itii i i e c r i A
AIt ici|»lot*
i e m i o n !: I luliscrclinn*
QUARTERLY JOURNAL LU GRAND MONLE.

HOLLOWAY’S

TILLS

o f T im 1I*.

Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings
Circulation 40,0C0 (largest in the ttorld
can with certainty be radically cured, if the
•Twenty-five dollars per ton. I do
pills^___
arc Ataken
night
morning,
and the J taC^n? " 7 ' 1,er-CO? tain.6 lar?c
magnifi\be
_ c__
1.......
«andIvUl
(UJUIIU
steel and engraved bashion
Ointment
freely
used
as stated
in the ■ ■
SALISBURY BROS. &CO.,
not think there is much fattening mat
printed instructions If treated in any oth Plates,Splendid Illustrations of all the Fash
AND MANUFACTURER OF
er manner, they dry up in one part to break ionable Pa. is Novelties for Ladies’ Dress,
37 Dorrance & Oil Weyhossit Sts.,
ter in them, but when mixed with the
ant in another. Whereas this Ointmenttwill including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening. Home.
P rovidejck, R. I.
a m o s s e s !
remove the humors from the system1 and Promenade, and Fancy dresses', Waists,
cut corn-stalk, the cattle will eat all up
altliy SIet;vt's- ‘'tickets, Wrappers, Backs, Underleave the Patient a vigorous and healthy
OF ALL KINDS,
clean— which they will not do i f the
man. It will require a little persevereuce garments, Jewelry, head-dresses, Boys’,
Misses' and infants’ Dresses , New and Ele
|B R I D G T O N C E N T E R , ............ .M A I N E .
In bad cases to insure a lasting cure.
stalks are fed alone.’
gant Braid and Embroideiy Patterns, Trim
! ixiflncil by llte mings, Useful Novelties, etc., etc., Four life
pur
W
o
u
n
I
•
ei»
it
r
o
c
.
PLAIN
AXD
ORXAME.VTAL
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets,
m i v o u c i , >ut»re. -»r I in* Bui tel, Sores or
‘ How much will cattle so fed increase ' f.nd
pize Patterns, cut ready tor use, combining
Surcingles, os baud or made to order.
B r " -r«
To which every soldier and Bailor are Ha- j I'1C cheapest, most useful, and practical
during the winter months ?’
blcithere are no medicines so sale, sure and j Magazine for Mothers, MiDiners, Drcss-nialC?" Repairing promptly attsnded to
‘ I do not know.’
convenient,
as Holloway’ s Pil.s aud Oint- i kers, and ladies generally; ever issued in
Brldgtoc, Dec. 12, 1862.
1-to
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying j 1 ,? °.1,
ot*ier country,
‘ He does not know,’ we thought to
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im I P ublished at^MiiE-Demohest' s Emporium
mediately, if he would onl provide himself !
rashions. 473 Broadway ,N. Y. Yearly,
ourselves. And there are thousands
with this matchless Ointment, which should Gne Dollar, with a valuable premium ; sinlike him. In fact, d o any o f us know ?
bc thrust into the wound aud smeared all j R'c copies, ’J wentr-five cents.
A splendid
around it. then covered with a piece oflinen ! chance for agents and splendid pr» niiunit !
There is much loose guesswork on the
from his Knapsack and compressed with a I Extraordinary Premiums! including Extra
T HE
handkerchief Taking night and morning Patterns, Bystems of Dress Cutting, Y.agaH O U S E !
subject, but where shall we look for
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system aud prevent nzines, Photographic A .bums, Elegant Gilt
GRE \T f x t k r n a l R E M E D Y .
definite information ? Can any o f the
or Steel. Side or Hack Ccmbs, ${ Running
inflammation.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Stitch Sewing Machines, Wheeler & Wilreaders furnish it?
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK.\XD JOINTS,
Chest should be provided with these valua son s Sewing Machines, and Patent Lever
SPRAINS, BRUISES. CUTS a ND
Gold Watches ; any of ilie above valuable
ble remedies.
W e suppose a steer weighing 1,000
WOUND'4. PILES. HEADA 5HE,
Premiums to be obtained, without paying
AND ALL 1M1EVMATIC AND
any money for them. For Particulare, actpounds will pat, per day. ahemt 20
„ I
ii EilW VVJUO DIDUUDCiltC.
mij-vot vn t asmons.” or send for a CirTEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
cularpounds o f corn-stalks, 8 pounds o f mid
D r. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut,

E .

‘ W hat do middlings cost ?’

E.

W I L D E R ,

Carriage Trimmer,

a p p li ca t i o n .
OR EXPRE8S

O rdkks

b y M a i l . Te l e g r a p h
r e s p e c t f u l l y 8 o l i ; itkx >.

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

A. L. PhelpSjProprietor,

dlings and 8 pounds o f corn-meal, with
a peck of turnips for a relish.

The great natural Bone 8etter.

R eck

oning the corn-stalks worth $5 per ton,

★

Dr. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut, A L L

per ton, and the turnips at 1 2 cents per

KINDS

OF P L A I N

A N D F A NCY

Is author of Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.

bushel, the cost would amount to $2,38

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible

I f the steer gains 20 pounds

Liniment

R

.

S

★

W

E

E

T

'S

Infallible Liniment
TIIE

JOB

P R IN T IN G ,

G HFAT

Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

per week in weight, it will do better

★

D

Is known all over the United States.

the corn-meal $49, the middlings $25,

per week.

M A 1 HL

D r. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut,

r.XTEUNAL

REMEDY,

FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT,NEURALGIA,
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Executed with nentness and Dispatch, and' LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK aND JOINTS,
than the average. This 20 pounds o f |
SPRAINS, BUU18E8. CUTS AND
at the most reasonable prices.
WOUNDS, PILES. HEADACHE,
live weight would represent about 12 18 a certain remed* for Ncnral*la
F u r R a n . JVI i« r J R c n l r a A n it, f f d
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
pounds of beef, worth say JO cents per
N I oili»;} in F i n *, A V oolG •>», Ar.
NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Cures 3urns and Scalds immediately.
I ii » i t u o n t l ' l a n i i i . 1- « « l, . A iiiiim I f . A'-,
pound. In other words, the food con
For
ail
of
which
it
is
a
curtain
remedy
We have all the facilities for doing JOB
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment WORK which are to be found this side of and never fails. This Liniment is prepared Put np in 26c. 50. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottles
sumed cost $2.38 per week, and the in
ipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of and Flasks, $3 and $6 sizes for II otkls , P ubBoston,
and shall endeavor, at all times, to lrom the rec
crease o f beef is worth $ 1,20 per week! Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises. see that the work is promptly aud faithfully Connecticut , the famous bone setter, and LIC I nstitutions , dec.
has been used in his practice (ot moie than
“ Onlv infallible remedies known
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment executed.
On this estimate, therefore, we are
twenty years with the most astonishing sne
“ Free from Poisons ”
success.
“ Not dangerous to the Human Family,’
Cures Headache immediately St never fails.
$ 1 ,50 per week out of pocket.
AS AN A L L E V I A T O R OF P A I N it ii
OUR
ESI
AB1JSIIMEXT
“ Rats come out of their holes to die.’ ’
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
unrivled
by
any
preparation
before
the
pub
From this loss o f $1,18, wc have to
,,
.. ,
, i.
i
,
U3^ Bold Wholesale in all large cities.
Gives instant relief to Piles, & often cures
deduct the value o f the manure.
j
^ c ° d wb;.‘ i ,' . " : g " “ L,,l ' pt' “ 1
be co “ -1
i f ■» ■ > « « « ■ « • ■ » * «** *■■•*«
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment Ha« all the necessary material lo do firstTK!
nkll w mwl
41 I___
*
Thisj linlmnnr
liniment will
will r>!tro
cure ro
rapidly
aud ro
radi
clasB work, and we intend, at all times, to
! !! Beware ! !! of all worthless imi
The value o f the liquid and Bolid Cures Toothache in one minute.
caily, R
RHEUMATIC
Toothache in one minute.
1keep up with the N kw I mpkovkpkxts a’ ki . ' cal,J’’
H E l : v l A r , t “DISORDERS
, S O R D h R Sofo fevery
ewy
tations
n
u
,,
T f ii -li
t • •
.
1 Bind, and in thousands of cases where it Qj7"Sec that “ C ostar ’ s ” name is on each
droppings o f a steer so fed are, therefore,:
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
a^ da^ ® cftdur ''ust0“ ‘ » »* good ha8 never been known to fail.
Box, Bottle and Flask before you buy.
F O R N E U R A L G I A , it will afford immed
worth 72 cents; and in this section, Cures Cuts <fc Wounds immediately
leaves
Address
HENRY R. ( OSTAR
iate relief in every case, however distressing
no scar.
[L7"PniKcirAL Depo t 482 Br oa dw ay , X Y,
they can not b ; purchased in any form
It will relieve the worst cases o f HEAD
' Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liuiment
ACHE iu three minutes and is warranted ILF” Sold by R ufus G ibbs, and Horace C.
for a less sum.
L ittle Bridgton Maine.
•We are prepared to execste, in the beat to do it.
Is the beat remedy for Sores iu the world.
style of the Art,
Even deducting the value o f the m iT O O T H A C H E also will it cure instantly

nur

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible

therefore- we have still a loss in

Liniment

F O R N E R V O U S D E B I L I T Y A N D GENE11AL L ' s s i T U D E arising from impru
dence or excess, this Liniment is a most
happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting dircctiy upon the Nervous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the systqm, anti1 restores it
to elasticity and vigor.
F O R P I L E S .— As an external remedy’ , we
claim that it is the best known and we chal
lenge the world to produce an equal Every
victim of this distressing complaint should
give it a trial, for it will not tail to aflord
immediate rolief, and in a majority of cases
wiil effect a radical cure.
QUIN SY A N D
SORE
T H R O A T are
sometimes extremely malignant and dan
gerous, but a* timely application of this
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
S P R A IN S arc sometimes very^obstinate,
and enlargement of the joints is liable to
As cheap as at any other establishment this occur if neglected The worst ease may be
side of Boston.
conquered by this Liniment in two or three
days.

Posters of ail sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
cents a week !
Circulars.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Bills of Fars,
‘ B u t,’ you will say, ‘ farmers do feed Is truly a “ friend in need.” and every family
Bill Heads,
cattle in winter, and at a profit.’ Very should have it at hand.
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Dr.
Sweet’s
Infallible
Liniment
true ; but it is not owing simply to the
Catalogues,
Is for sale hy all Druggists Price 26 cents
Town Blanks,
increase o f beef, but rather, also, to the
RICHARDSON A CO
Insurance Blanks,
Sole xroprietors, Morwisl. Ct.
increased value per pound o f the cattle
Fair Bills
Pamphlet* of *11 kind*,
market will throw light on the su bject:
Business Cards,
W . W . W H I P P L E ,
‘ B eef cattle were in good dem an d,'
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Wedding Cards, \ iBltlng Cards, Invitation
and Bold jc . higher than last week, a
Cards, Professional Cards, &o , &c.,
,
c . , A ..
,
, . Aruga, Medicines, Chemicals,
Has been used by more than a million peo
feeding a steer in winter equal to 46 pie, and all praise it.

I* A T E Y T

tew ot the best at l i e . per bound, csti—,
. , ,
,
A

Tus,
! and
gr«8c. j,to 9c.
o"
to lOJc.T
for r.,g
fat cattle,

_________

M E D IC IN E S ,

W»k Oils, D
tuffs,
1je S
I

ic.

U It V IS E S,

ALSO CHOICE BRANDS OF IHPOIITED CIGARS.

for medium to fair steers, with a large Tobacco< Kerosene Qil Lard Qu Bur ^

number o f poor animals at 7c.
j
N o 2 l M A R K E T SQ U A RE,
JThere is a difference o f five cents per P o r t l a n d , . . . . . .
M a in e .
pound between good and poor cattle.
Now, supposing a steer which we have
been feeding at a cost o f $ 5 .3 8

per

woek, had been sold at 7c. per pound
for the beef, he would have brought at
the outside $ 3 8 .5 0 .

Now if this same

steer was fed for 16

weeks,

and

II I G II T

&

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

F.OUR. AND Wfi8'r

INDIA G33D3,

No- 2 1-2 »union Wharf.

E G Right.
then weigh 1, 320 pounds, and dress at J W Dior

P O R T L A N D , ME,

least 726 pounds : and as this would be

86 .

ATT011NEY

This, as wo have be

LAW,

BRIDGTON, M A IN E .

In other words, we

Office over A. & R H. Davis’ Store

would get $41. 36 for the food consum
ed in 16 weeks.

AT

J

I w o

OR M O R E CO LO R S

C IT Y

1 IO 1 E L,

PORTLAND

M AIN E,

AND

C A U T IO N .
To avoid Imposition, observe the Signa
ture end Likeness of t>r Stephen Sweet on
every’ label, and also “ Stephen Sweet’s In
fallible” blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.
RICHARDSON & CO.
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

E D W A R D

P.

B A N K S

72 E xchix bk S t ., P ortland .

Conyresc, cor. Green Street.

S. M . II A Rill ON ,

o f good quality, it would bring 1 1 c. per
bring $79.

Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,

Hoops, Shook and Bane's,

in

H e would

C1III ULAI NS. F R O S T E D F E E T ,
IN SE C T B I T E S A ND STINGS.

DONE WITH

D Y E R

AXD DEALERS IS

creased 20 pounds per week, he would

pound instead o f 7 cents.

P R I N T I N Q

CUTS, W O U N D S , S O R E S ,

UL C ER S , BURNS AND S C A L D S ,, yield
, I readily to the wonderful healing properties
l |of Dr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
when used according to directions.
Also,

ENKS, jr. E., Dealer In Shooks, Hoopa,
■ Barrels, Corn, Floor and Vf J. Goods

This Hotel is one of the best in this city
very pleasantly located. A Iso has extensive
yards and stable accomodations.

S p ectac

L E W IS H O W A R D ,

Successor to A. T. O. Dodge.
S£3
P ^ L E A J ES‘ R O B E R T ,

«_/Good Teams eonstantJy

Livery Stable,

ob

baad to let.

1 ©

CALL A> D

Portland. Feb 1st,

o a

Just Published by Dr. Stone, T
Physician to the Troy Lucg and Hjj
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f Early Ph
Decline o f American People, the can
Nervous Debility, C o n s u m p tio n and
asmut.
This work is of a high moral tone, wrt
in chaste yet thrilling lunguage, andap
directly to tl.c moral consciousness o
parents and guardians especially, deti
scientific and reliable aids and treatiun
cure
It will be sent by mail cn receipt oft
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail bottoseti
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get
book.

!Aj|
A Word o f Solemn Conscientious Adti
those u ho n ill reflect.
A class of maladies prevail to a feaufrl
tent in community dooming at least IK S
youth of both sexes annually to an (
grave. These diseases are very imperii
understood. Tlieir ix t e n al n onilest*
or symptons arc Neivons Debility,
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or ... ,7.
and consumption of the tissue of t', e i
body, shortness of breathing or ha
1
breathing on ascending a hill or a filpi
stairs, great palpitation ot the Heart,4si
Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking I O N
hands and Lim bs; aversion to soci'.tf the
to business or study ; din ness ot E;v>i| q
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the heady
ralgic Pains in various parts of the
Pains in the Bac k or Limbs; Lunibn
pepsia or Indigestion; irregularity
Bowels; deranged sections of Kion
other glands ot the body, as L# ucoti'
Fleur Albus, Ac.; likewise Epilepsy
ria. and Neiious Spasm.
Now, in ninety nine eases out of ev
hundred all the above named dif-ordeil ow
t host of others not named, as consul),
of the Langs, and the n ost insidiom
wily form o f Consumption of the F xp
Nuves, known as TabesDorsales, and!
misentierea. Hence the want of suc« tiam
the part of old school practice in tHstfltl
symptoms only.
1
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is nrt'oui
gaged in treating this class of moden.'|irc
adies with the most astonishing sue
The treatment adopted by the Institu
new; it is based upon scientific pris
with new discovered remedies, withe
erais or poisons. The facilities ot
such that patients can be cured
homes, in any part of the country frq
curate description of their case, l>y :
and have the medicines sent them byai
express.
Printed interrogatorica v|
forwarded on application.
H T f,;.-:;:
of the
patient
Co d M________________D ________
with inhaler and ample directions for
use. and direct correspondence.
Uj T l’ atituts a)»plyirg for intetrrgil I,c*
or advice must enclose jeturn stamps to* Ion
attention.
G ^'T he attending p.iysician will b»
at the Institution for comultaticD frot n tl
M to 9 P M of caeh day.^ Bundayi
forenoon.
Tis s
Address
Da A ndrew Bt#
Physician to the Troy l.ung and Hy cros
Institution and Physician lor disease! nd i
Heart, Throat, and Lungs. 96 Fifth
Troy, N. Y.
lyfeb Ion

nd s
r§ n
ut ,’l
P
L
IV
iT
LM
L
I1
C
A
L
X
E
Iit I'lW
on TBK
Physiological V itw o f Manu jc c
•450 PAGEbaud 130 ENGR a VINGi4only TWEkTT-KIVK cexts . Bent lice o
age to all parts ot the Union
On tin,
mities ot youth and maturity, diselori 11
secret follies ot both sexes ol all ago
ing debility, nervousuess, deprest.it n | n
its, palpitation ol the heart, suicidal ,
itiings, involuntary tmissions, blushit
fective niemory. indigevUt n and la # 1
■uith confessions oj thrilling intern
.hoarding Si hoot I®®._
Miss,1 _a L od igt bt
and a young married l.i dy.
' A r- '
truthful auviser to the married and
contemplating marriage, who entert*
cret doubts ol their physical conoitiei
who are conscious ot having hazardi
health, happiness and privileges tol
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with
ness, gcn ua lly caused by a bad bn
youth, the efieets ot which are ilia
paius, lorgetluliHss, stn.itin.ee a ring
the eais, weak eyes, weakness ol the
and lower t xtreDuties, contusion ol I
loss ot nientory. w ith melancholy nr
cured by the author's NEW 1 it Kit
LONDON TREATMENT.
f
We have rec« nUly devoted much li
time in VISITING THE EURO! Ea N'I
PIT A LS, availing ourselves ot the f
edge aud researches ot the
)e most rBJI1„
skilhj
siciannand Bingeons in Europe andtki
tiuent, 1 hose who place thcmselvis'
our care will now have the lull !>cne fit
many NEW AND E F F J C A C lC lb ,
DIES whicbvwc arc enabled to i » t io q ;
to our practice, and the public may n
sured of the same zeal, assiduity. t-I C
and attention being paid to their]
which -has_so successfully
distinpnbk
-------. . . . . . in
AJ
heretofore,
as a Physician
onri. -Etv

DRR. LACROIX’S

riT E R R IB L E
DISCLOSURES .... SEdepartment ol professional Practice /
JL
FRETS FOR T H E M ILLION .

A most valuable and wonderful publication. tlost twenty-jive years.
F rench * eh ale P i l l s , la d ie s wli
4 ifr-^v I lV u v i V e u ' c c r u ’laV'
?
UK' HIjN IER b T ADE MECtM, an for medicines, the efficacy of w hich hi
original and popular treatise on Man and t tested in thousands of cases, and novel
Woman, their Physiology, Functions, and i ed t« effect speedy? cures w ithoot any I
Sexual disorders of . very kind, with never i suits, will use none but Dr. Del.anr]
failing Remedies for their speedy cuie. The i male Periodical Pills. The only prea
practice of DR HUNTER has long been, ‘ necessary to be observed is. ladies i
and sti’ l is. unbounded, but at the earnest uot take them if they have reason to 1
solicitations of numerous persons, he lias j they are in certain conditions (the pi
been induced to extend his medic al nseful- |lars of which will be found on the r
ness through the medium of his “ V a DKME- accompanying each box,) thohgh f
CUM.” It is a volume that should be In the safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so ad
hands of every family in the land, o s a . pre jthey.
ventative of secret vices or a s a guide for the j Price $1 per box. They can he irili
alleviation of one of the most nwtul and des any part of the United Ftates or Cnm
tructive scourges ever visited mankind.— j To the LAPiKS—Wbo need a covf
One copy securely enveloped, will be tor- ! medical adviser with regard to any of.
warded free of postage to any part of the . interesting complaints to their delic
United StateB for 60 cents in P. (). Stamps ganization renders them liable, are p
or 3 copies for $1. Address, pos', paid, D*r ! larly invited to consult us.
hunt
!
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective
IER.
No. 3 Division Street, New York.
married ladies whose health will not!
May 6th 1863.ly
or who have no desire to in n ease the;
il«es. may be obtained as above. 11ii
fectly sale preventive to conception.t
( Les Maladies d' F.rreur.)
been extensively used dnring the last
years.
Price reduced to$10.
T, John B, Ogden, M. D., author and pubT l i e S e c r e i - o f You it, U n v e i1'
liftner of the above work, do hereby promise
A Treaties on the canse o f Prcmati
and agree to send (free of charge) to any csy— A solemn warning Just pnlilH
yonng man who will write for it. a sample book showing the insidious progress*!
copy for perusal. The proper study’ cf mnn- valence among schools, [both male f
kind is Man. This valuable work is issued male |of this fatal habit, pointing*
and sent torth for the benefit of suffering ! fatality that invariably attends its t
1h™ nnity- ^ treats in simple language on and developing the whole progress
; » “ tho diseases of Error, including Seminal dlsensc, from the commencement tot
Weak near, Narvous Debility. Indigestion,
It will he sent by Mail on receipt
Melancholy, Insanity, Waisting Decay, Im- |31 cent stamps
jj
potency, Ac., Ac,—giving safe, speedy, and
Attendance dally, from 8 in the B
cBectnal prescriptions for their permanent till 9 at night, and en Sundays from
cure, together with much valuable Informa IV M
tion. All who favor me with a desire to
Medicines with fall directions sent
read my work shall receive a sample copy part of the United St.a tes or Can a dm
by return mail, free of charge.
tien’ s communicating their syrup*'
Addres,
J ohn B OoneN, M. P.,
letter Buslnesscorrespondenccstritll
No 60 Nassau St., New York. fidcntlnl.
[LF Dr. L ’ s Office s still locatedi1
llshed under the name of DR. LA f
JOHN E . D O W ’ S
No. 31 Maiden Lane. Albany , N T
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